
city,” assistant city forester Matt Feisthamel told planning
commissioners at their Jan. 11 meeting. The walkway was
originally landscaped in 1985, but many of the drought-toler-
ant native and Mediterranean species planted at the time have
since died. They haven’t been replaced, and invasive species
have moved in, some growing to block views and signs along
the well traveled pathway.

The city hired landscape architect Scott Hall to remedy
those problems, and he tackled five critical heavily used
areas on the path, which he said has suffered “30 years of
neglect.” The design calls for a lot of new plants and upgrad-
ed irrigation, according to Feisthamel. Parts of the pathway
would also be widened.

Hall’s proposal — which also includes a possible observa-
tion deck, an additional bench, better handicap access, and
removal of iceplant — was reviewed by the forest and beach

By MARY SCHLEY

AFTER INTERVIEWS last week with finalists seeking
to be superintendent, the Carmel Unified School District
board of directors selected Dr. Barbara Dill-Varga, the dis-
trict announced Wednesday. For the past eight years, she has
been assistant superinten-
dent for curriculum and
instruction in the Maine
Township High School
District 207 in Park Ridge,
Ill. — “one of America’s 14
most innovative school dis-
tricts,” officials said — and
could start her new job at
CUSD this spring.

“We had five candidates
that we selected for final
interviews,” said CUSD
Board President John
Ellison. “Every one of them
either is or will be an excel-
lent superintendent some-
where. These were really
top-quality candidates that
the search attracted.”

But at the end of the day, the board picked Dill-Varga as
superintendent, Stilwell said, in part due to her “extensive
level of experience in a couple of different districts, across a
spectrum of a couple of different kinds of schools.”
Specifically, he said, she has focused on professional devel-

Illinois superintendent
picked to head CUSD
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Barbara Dill-Varga

See DESAL page 10A

PUC EIR: The
desal plant is a go

By KELLY NIX

THE DESALINATION plant proposed by Cal Am for
the Marina Dunes, coupled with a project to turn wastewater
into drinking water, is the “environmentally superior” plan to
deliver water to the Monterey Peninsula, according to an
environmental impact report released by the state’s Public
Utilities Commission last week.

California American Water originally sought to build a 9.6
million-gallon-per-day desal plant but has since supported a
smaller 6.4 million-gallon-per-day plant, paired with the
water recycling project
planned by the Monterey
Peninsula Water Management
District and the Monterey
Regional Water Pollution
Control Agency. 

The new EIR, released
Jan. 12, identifies that combi-
nation as the Peninsula’s pre-
ferred water solution. 

The desal plant endorsed
by the EIR will utilize the
slant well technology which
has long been denounced, if
not ridiculed, by water
activists and proponents of competing desal proposals. But
the EIR’s conclusion means that the test slant well in opera-
tion in Marina since April 2015 has been a success and can
now be scaled up for a desal plant to provide drinking water
for the people of the Monterey Peninsula.

“There’s no technical or factual foundation to question the
feasibility of the slant wells,” Cal Am spokeswoman
Catherine Stedman told The Pine Cone. “Of course, the EIR
review process is an opportunity for any member of the pub-
lic to raise questions and concerns regarding the project’s
environmental impacts. We look forward to reading the com-
ments when they are published and also attending the upcom-

Among 
competing 
desal plans, 
Cal Am’s is
judged best for
the environment 

n San Antonio and Fourth, too

By MARY SCHLEY

THIRTY YEARS after it was installed along with the
walking path, the landscaping along Scenic Road has
become overgrown and drab. The intersection of San Antonio
and Fourth, meanwhile, is dangerous. And the sand from the
dunes sometimes blows across the sidewalk and into the
street near the volleyball courts.

Last week, the planning commission addressed all these
issues, and others, when they approved coastal development
permits for new landscaping along Scenic Road, and new
curbs, a wall, and plantings on San Antonio.

Scenic work
The three-quarter-mile stretch of pathway above Carmel

Beach is “one of the most popular and well used parks in the

Overgrown Scenic pathway to get makeover

See CVA page 18A See CUSD page 13ASee PANETTA page 12A

CVA files suit to stop Rancho Cañada housing
n But residents fight back, say they’ll
hold group responsible for flood damage

By KELLY NIX

IN AN effort to stop the Rancho Cañada Village housing
project from being built, the Carmel Valley Association filed
suit against the developer and Monterey County over the
Dec. 13 approval of the plan, which the group says violates
county planning and zoning laws, and does not comply with

CEQA.
However, an attorney representing a coalition of home-

owners and businesses concerned that the lawsuit will also
delay the creation of important Carmel River flood protec-
tion measures said Wednesday that he plans to put the group
on notice that it will be held “liable” for any flood-related
property damage.

The CVA complaint, filed Jan. 12 in Monterey County
Superior Court, asks a judge to set aside the Monterey
County Board of Supervisors’ OK of the plan to subdivide
81.7 acres into 130 residential lots, along with certification
of an EIR for the development, which is being pursued by
Alan Williams and his company, Rancho Cañada Venture.
The project, along with parkland, hiking trails, and flood pro-
tection measures, replaces a pair of golf courses which had
been in operation since 1970.

The CVA lawsuit contends that the county’s OK of the
development sets a “dangerous precedent for the approval
process for all future projects in the county.”

The “CVA’s major concern is that established land use
decision-making practices and legal requirements were
ignored in a rush to act on the project before 2017,” accord-
ing to a CVA press release. The group used similar language
to oppose the development before it was approved.

The 2017 date is significant, since at the beginning of the
year, Dave Potter and Fernando Armento were replaced on
the board of supervisors by Mary Adams and Luis Alejo.

The complaint seeks a court-imposed injunction staying
the county’s approval of the development and certification of
its environmental report. The case is headed to court in May.

‘Disingenuous’
In an interview with The Pine Cone Tuesday, Williams

called the complaint “disingenuous,” and said the CVA has
repeatedly refused to meet with him to discuss the project
and its concerns. The group’s goal, he said, is to stop all
development in Carmel Valley, no matter what the cost. 

“They don’t want anything, that’s what they want,” said
Williams, whose business Carmel Development Company is
also named as a defendant. “They’d just as soon put a gate on

By KELLY NIX

HE HAS some harsh words for President-elect Donald
Trump, but Congressman Jimmy Panetta will not be joining
dozens of his Democratic Party colleagues — including
about 15 from California — in boycotting the presidential
inauguration on Friday.

Panetta said Tuesday that while he is “outraged” by many
of Trump’s statements, and called his recent remarks about
Georgia Rep. John Lewis “reprehensible,” he said he’ll set
aside his differences with the leader and attend the inaugura-
tion out of respect for the nation’s highest office.

“I think Trump needs to realize that for someone like John
Lewis, it takes a lot more than a tweet to keep him quiet,”
Panetta told The Pine Cone Tuesday while in Monterey.
“John Lewis is someone who has been subjected to billy
clubs and jail. A tweet is not going to work.” 

Last weekend, Trump said Lewis was “all talk” and “no
action” when it came to issues like crime in his home district.
The remarks came after Lewis said he didn’t consider Trump

PANETTA WILL ATTEND

INAUGURATION AND

WOMEN’S MARCH

PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

The pathway along
Scenic Road is
immensely popular with
locals and visitors who
appreciate the opportu-
nity to wander its length
while enjoying views of
the beach. But invasive
plants and weeds have
replaced some of the
landscaping installed
30 years ago, so the
planning commission
has approved an over-
haul.

See SCENIC page 17A


